
        

 
 

     
    
 
 
 
 

  Battle Born Rangers  

We finally have the Corporation approved by the State. JJ is in the 

process of getting the name changed on the bank account and has ordered checks. He is in 

the process of getting our IRS recognition for being non-profit. Once that is all done all we 

need to do in the future is update the officer’s names each year with the State. And file an 

annual tax return with the IRS.  

At the HPD shoot in May we will hold elections for the 5 Board positions. If the current 

Board members would like to remain on the Board there still can be nominations from the 

club to run for the position. Also, anyone wanting to be the lead for one of the other club 

positions can volunteer to be considered to help or lead the activity.  

I’ll bring copies of the current organizational chart to the meeting. It has the various 

support positions as well as the Board positions identified.  

Since this is mostly a volunteer organization any help you can provide will be greatly 

appreciated.  

See everyone soon,  

Ike 
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Howdy all,  

We had 24 shooters come out for a glorious day at the range. 

Ike did a bang-up job writing the Josey Wales match. 4 

stages of fun with 4 clean shooters. Thanks to all who showed up a little early and 

stayed until the end to help with the steel!!  

We have a campout planned for the first weekend in May Friday the 5th. JJ has a 

Wild Bunch Shoot on Saturday the 6th. It just happens to be Cinco de Mayo so we 

will be having a Mexican potluck on Saturday evening. Sunday brings us Fallen 

Graces Underwear Shoot. Come on out in your favorite long handles!!  

As per Fanny’s request be sure to bring a photo of your mother in an envelope to 

the Underwear Shoot the weekend before our Roop match. She has plans for the 

photos for her Mother’s Day Shoot May 14th.  

We need to have an organizational meeting for our upcoming Roop County Days. 

Let’s take a little time after the Mother’s Day Match to discuss our upcoming 

plans.  

That’s all for now, see you on the range,  

Jasper 

  



 

 

 
 
 
 

 Howdy all and Happy April!! 
  
 

The weather was nice and we had enough shooters for two posses 
at the April match. I didn't shoot but instead helped out and visited. 
It sure felt good to be out in the fresh air and sunshine. 

  
This is an official reminder to all of you that the May HPD match will 
be my "Annual Underwear Shoot". Now that means exactly what it 
says. You do not have to wear the traditional red union suit; 
however, I expect that's the best the guys can come up with. 
Ladies...... this is the time to break out those frilly things if you have 
them!!! You are still welcome to wear the red union suits if 
you'd like. 

  
If anyone has an idea for a fun outing or event, please contact me 
or Fanny Sea Bride and share your idea. Let's see how much 
excitement and adventure we can muster up over the warmer 
summer months.  

  
I hope to see all of you ...... I mean a lot of you........ I mean a large 
number of participants, that's it, at the Underwear Match!! 

  
Till then................. 

  
Fallen Grace 



   
 
 
 
 

             
 

                   
 

             
 
 
  

M ONT HLY M A T CH 



 
 

Cowboy Computer Specialist 

 Log On: Making a wood stove hot 
 Log Off: Too much wood on fire 
 Monitor: Keep'n an eye on the wood stove 
 Down Load: Gitten the farwood off'n the truck 
 Mega Hertz: What ya git when ya git thrown offn yur horse 
 Floppy Disk: Whatcha git from tryin to tote too much farwood 
 RAM: That thar thang what splits the farwood 
 Hard Drive: Gitten home in the winter time 
 Windows: Whut to shut when its cold outside 
 Screen: Whut to shut when its black fly season 
 Byte: Whut dem dang flys do 
 Chip: Munchies fer the TV 
 Micro Chip: Whut's in the bottom of the munchie bag 
 Modem: Whatcha do to the hay fields 
 Dot Matrix: Ole Dan Matrix's wife 
 Lap Top: Whar the kitty sleeps 
 Keyboard: Whar you hang the dang truck keys 
 Software: Dem dang plastic forks and knifes 
 Mouse: What eats the grain in the barn 
 Mouse Pad: That's hippie talk fer where the mouse lives 
 Main Frame: Holds up the barn roof 
 Port: Fancy flatlander wine 
 Enter: Notherner talk fer "C'Mon in y'all" 
 Click: Whut you hear when you cock yer gun 
 Double Click: When you cock the double barrel 
 Reboot: Whut you have to do right before bedtime, when you 

have to go to the outhouse 

 
 
 
 
 
 


